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f WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA
INDUCEMENT TO
OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

H With your first deposit of $1 or more

H we will furnish you with one of our new

H "Save and Have" home coin banks.

H Yh Keep tbe BankH W Keep the Key

Continental National Bank

I A Trust Company
m as your Trustee Agent or Executor, gives

i you or your Estate the benefit of Itespon- -

H slbility, Integrity and Executive Ability
M 'with continuous existence.

H, Trust Company Service, however, means
H the Saving of Money, as well as efficient,

H ' impartial and uninterrupted management.

H The Officers of this Company will be
H glad to confer with your regarding Any

H Trust.

I Tracy Loan & Trust Company
H "Thirty-tw- o years in learning how

Hf Has fitted us to serve you now."

I CASTLE GATE
CLEAR CREEK

H ' Th two famous Utah Coals
H that are ALWAYS good.

and they are particularly

1
these.
satisfactory for days like

V PHONE YOUR DEALER
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Remove the Chance

from Baking

With a Cabinet Gas
Range you never have
to depend on "Good
Luck" to make your
baking right. You can
have your oven at just
the right temperature
just when you need it.

OUR DEMONSTRATOR WILLCALL

Utah Gas & Coke Co.
11

ASSOCIATE YOURSELF WITH &$$
A GROWING BANK. JUsf

THE DEPOSITS OF THIS IN- - Jfflj iH

STITUTION ARE NOW $6,500,000. l'i!M$
AN INCREASE OF $3,300,000, itfffiS
MORE THAN DOUBLED, IN 1 ,!

FOUR YEARS. Jj j

P
WALKER BROTHERS BANKERS 1

'

8ALT LAKE CITY jiimrmni

Founded I860 Resources over $6,500,000 - Jsl 3 ?l

In all the things that go to make a
high-cla- ss beer, appearance, purity,
flavor, smoothness you'll find

Fisher
Beer

good. Brewed with scru-

pulous care of the best obtainable ma-

terials, it is pleasing and satisfying
thousands of the most discriminating
people of this community. 1

A. Fisher Brewing Co.
Tht Prixi it in THE BEER
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EDITORIALS BY JUDGE C. C. GOODWIN

AMUSEMENTS

PANTAGES

The Stylish Steppers at the Pantages theatre
this week are a lively bunch and do some step-

ping behind the footlights with which not even
the most particular efficiency expert could find
fault: If you enjoy a fine specialty in dancing, go
right along and see them. They have a number
of clever and original novelties and all of them
are artistically executed.

Right behind them for speed in a different
line, the comedy branch, is the Empire Comedy
Four, booked, you see, for the run with which they

'
entertain. They could have taken away honors
just as easily billed as first rate singers, for the
harmonious end of their act is by no means
the least desirable section.

Chester's posing dogs are presented in an
act which is good but not out of the ordinary.
The dogs are beautiful specimens of the canine
world.

To complete the bill there are two skits, "A
Boy from Home," in which Sharon Stephens does
some fair character interpretating; and "The New
Leader," featuring Jack Delman. They too, are
enlisted in the ranks of fun makers.

The bill throughout is light and breezy and
taken as a whole makes a pleasant evening's
entertainment although it is scarcely as good
as last week's offering. There is another chap-

ter of the continued moving picture to round
out the program.

AMERICAN

Jane Adams' well known book, "A New Con-

science and An Ancient Evil," tells the story of
a sweet young girl who "sold out for a pair of
shoes." This episode was taken up by Stella
Wynne Herron and developed into a wonderful
short story for Collier's Weekly. Lois Weber
produced from the story, the Blubird Photoplay
"Shoes" which is the attraction at the Ameri-
can Sunday and Monday. There are items of
more than common interest connected with the
production of this picture. It is strictly a wo-

man's play; the story being originated by a
woman, developed by another woman and pro-

duced in pictures by still another woman. The
star of the play, Mary MacLaren, never appeared
in a moving picture play before. She was chosen
especially as just the type to portray the girl
who worked in a five and ten cent btore for $5

a week and finally "Sold out for a pair of shoes."
Eastern critics have placed "Shoes" high in the
ranks of recent picture production. Other pic-

tures on the program are the Keystone comedy,


